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On Monday the Dow took its
larxest one-day plunge ever by drop
ping 554 points. The rapid decline
of the market was devastaling
enough to hove the market shut
down some fany minute early. The
554 points lost on Monday ac
counted for a los of 7.1 % or $129
billion dollars in value.
On Tuesday, the market re
bounded by skyrocketing up 337
paints. The surge recovered 4.7%
of7.1% loss on Monday or $103 of
the $ J29 bi Ilion.
The ro] tereoaster ride broke both
upward and downward records,
proving stocks are becoming more

more olatile ace rding to
';10 Jane, chief economist of a
ew York. investmem finn.
At first anal yst and investors alike
thought the drop was a long over

o

due correction by the market. How

ever, as David Nadji, a financial
planner said, "how can you ca)) it a
correction when it correctS one day
and goes up again? It's very bad
news."
Yel, not everyone agrees with Mr.
Naclji statement. According to Abby
Cohen of Goldman Sachs & Co.,
prices have fallen so far that people
should tart buying inst~ad of seil
ing. Her comments along with sev
eral other key players helped the
market rebound on Tuesday.
Doug Cliggott of JP Morgan

gree wllh Cohen wong lh eco

nomic environment is t11l favor
able. Growth is good and inflation
is low, meaning Monday's sell-off
of stocks ar a good buy for inves
tors.
However, key players such as
Oppenhei mer and Merri II Lyncb are
stressing that st cks are headed for
a downturn. According to Chuck
Clough chief investment strategist
at Merrill Lynch, he views bonds to
be more attractive than stocks be
cause of its volatility.
Clearly, not everyone agrees on a
single strategy. Whether the mar
ket is still bullish will be deter
mined in the following weeks as
small inve tors contemplate
whether to buy or sell.
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ARCHWAY EDICT:
1, Archway writer • meetings take place alS:OO p.m.
on Wednesday in Tire Archway office. All are we1c me
to attend.
_. Editorial board meetings are held unduy at 7 p.m.
3. AU submissions must be re eived by 4:00 p .m. on
the Tuesday before publication. Copy received after
this mayor may not be primed, depending on space
limitations. Archwtl)1 Office Hours are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.,
Mondays and Tuesdays.
4. All written material must be saved on a 3.5" di kin
an acceptable format and include the writer s nam and
lelephone number. Contacl The Arcll way oftlce for com~
patible formats. The Archway is not responsible for
submitted d- • left at The Archway without a proper
mailing address.
5. Advenisemems are due no later than 4:00 p.m. on
the Tuesday before publiculion. Rate sheet can be
obtained by calhng The Archway Ad Department at 232·
602 .
6. Letter to the Editor must b signed and include the
writec·s telephone number. Name may be withheld
upon request.

Wintersession,
andParenf s
Wee end
Befom Ibegin, let me say that this week's editorial
is lWt design to step on anyone's First Amendment
Right of Free Speech However; it is written to
illustraJe the senseless behavior that some Bryant
students exhibited through email
Isn't technology great? At any moment, I can
write to the entire campus and u e my brilliant
under tanding of the Engli h language (espe
cia1Jy in the vulgarity a pect) to illu trate my
maturity level. And why not, everyone on
campu ha right to know that the rna tering
of vulgarity makes me special-kind of like a
geniu . And with those anonymou email I
must be a real computer whiz-a hacker 0 to
speak. Wouldn ' t my paren t be p roud t know
what I have accomplished thi s year.
To be qui te frank, the emails that were ent to
the entire campu last we k was disre pectful,
disgracefu l and complete )y inappr pri ate. h e
lack of maturity shown in tho e emails is
xtremely disturbing. If the writers of those
mai ls think you are brilliant with their mas
tery o f the langu ge thi nk again . Wh at wa
illu trated through tho e messages are the fact
that maybe ou do not belong at thi colJege.
Just because you can end anonymous emails
nd u th . ' t m d not t k
uh k r
but mer I meek cowards.
o wards who
cannot appropriately addres their concern
about what is wrong with Bryant in a mature
manner. No, coward ' like that, hide behind a
rna k for fear that they might be expo ed for
what they really are. By the way for all of you
smart geniu es out there who replied to the
mes. age '- gue s what? We have your email
account - if I ran thi chool, you would be
packing your bags right now.
Thi is the type of unintelligent people Bry
ant needs to get rid of. Or better yet, stay away
ffonl when recruiting and accepting new tu
dent into this fine in tituti n. Do not accept
just to increase enrollment. (i.e. 100 condi
tional admitted . tudent)

***************************************

What happened to all of the winter se 'sion
cour e this year? Seems that Bryant ha
decidedagain to eringit tudent theopp [
tunity to lake cour es ov r the winter. which i
a b d moveon the admini trati n part. H pe
fully everything will be worked out so that
seniors and junior h ve the opp rtunity to
take a 300 or 400 level caur e that they need.

********************** :.***************

Student Senate did a w nderful j b of orga
nizing and running this year ' Parent , We k
end. It is un onunate that the weather did not
ooperale. However, it was good to ee that
over 300 families were regi tered or the event
la 't weekend. The UN Fe tival and the Craft
Fair were among the attraction thi weekend.
The two event ran smoothly thank ' to ISO
(International Student · Organization) and
WJMP. Prai e goe out to all of the organiza
tion chat helped out in {hi year Parent's
Weekend.

Conceme
Dear Editor,
Thi letter is written with the intenlion of informing the
tudents and admini stration of the problems involving th
department of public safety and the afety and security of the
tudent ,
Aroun the month 0 f June, 1997, a et of master keys t hall
16 was ~ und t e mi ing fr m the MASTER KEY BOX
located in the Department of Public Safely, These key will
open every door in halls 14,15, and 16. Thi include all
tudent rooms. The key have not been found a of this time.
Mr. George Coronado, Director ofPublic Safety, was made
aware f lhi eriou e urity issue as soon as the key were
noticed missing. He initiated an investigati n but had no
succe . in finding the keys. He kept this information wiLhin
the department and did not inform anyon", including his
uperiors. Mr. Joe Meichelbech was infonned of this problem
ju t a few weeks ago ,
Mr. Coronado kept this information to him elf, di regard
ing the security and safety of the entire Bryant community, in
which he was hired to protect. He may tell you the 10 ks were
changed, but they were onJy rotated. This mean lh 'arne
master keys will till operate every door in halls J 4, 15 and 16.
No one knows wh has the key or where they are. M r,
Coronado allowed Lhe students (uppe rcJas men and fresh
men) to move into Bryant forclas es kn wing their afet and
security were at risk. The person w ho has the key can enter
any room at anytime. While you re away or even in the wo rst
case (while you think you are most ecure in your locked
room)- while you are sleeping. Thi di turbs me especi lIy
for the female tudent who may not have the strength to
defend themsel ves from a vi lent atta k.
There were incide ms oftheft of expensive items and money
over the summer after the keys were noticed missing. Mr.
Coronado knew of these thefts and till did not make any
attempt to inform anyone 0 the missing keys. These thefts
were taki ng place while the summer conference were goi g
on. T he gue t ' a tyand curi ty were also at ri k, and he id
nothing about it!
The students must be made aware of the s riou breech of
security and take mea ures to protect hemselves. The Trust~
ee. must be informed of thi , too.
Thi i just ne incidentthat is bein I tout. There are other
areas of concern to the studenl that he is keepi ng to him elL
He just sweep them under the carp t and struts around
ampus putting on a p ker face and duping the Bryant cornu -• LI ki
'
u
t
security of the campus.
If Mr. C ronado i concerned, I am ure he would like LO
explain why this incident was kept [0 himself for uch a I ng
time. He may tell you that a former Bryant DPS offie.: r w s
recentlyarre ted and was the cau e of orne or the problems.
This, in part may be true. However,the former employee did
have cc
to the I k shop and probably made m ter key
whileemployedtht:re.Thema 'terkcy to halls 14, 15, and 16
are still mis in . They may have been replaced, but neverthe
Ie s, the other keys are still out there,
You may al want to know that ludcnl w rke who work
for DPS have access 1 ensitive and c nfidential in\" rmali n
regarding students and operating pr edure f Bryan!. They
can retrieve informalion o n many p ople and mcid~n thal
happen . such as rape. the ft, public drunkcnne , and any Hhcr
incidentlhat happen . Thi ' inf rmation i en itivc and con
lidential. Again Mr. Cor nado will tell you lhe tudcnt have
to sign a .. onfidentiality agreement" to w rk within the
department, but aillo often this informali n I let Ul.
I m not rei a ing my name in fear of reluliation from the
p wer. lhal be. I <m ju t concerned II at these incidents
happe-n very often and someone ' h uld addrc thi ' with Mr.
Coronado and lh Board or Tru tee . I must say that [ lru))
belic e that Mr. Machtley ha. nol b en informed r thi
e-rious incident. Mr. Coronado W luld not dare g to thl:
President fBryant and tell him h \\ mept he re ally is. He \I, i II
d everything in his powers to I.: t:r thi up.
'ould go on but I will sl p here and ign off as:

A CONCERNED FRIEND OF BRYA T
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Added Course
H-story of Africa

By Lauren Gular
Students For-A-Safer Cam
pu

Towed Vehicle
I0/20/97 - Whj Ie a DPS Of
fice was patr lIing the Cam
pu , the Officer spotted a car
illegally parked. When DPS
Di patch ran a check on the car,
outstanding fines were deter
mined. An attempted to bo t
the vehicle was made but body
style and wheel design pre
vented it resulting in a tow.
Fire
10-20-97 - DPS received a
c II fr m an RA rep rling a
mall mo1dering fire on the
roof over the door to one of the
Residence Halls. DPS officers
arrived n the scene and found
a towel that was sm Idering
from a cigarette butt. The fire
' Lingui hed.
h I
I l n

Vandalism
10/24/97 - While responding
to anoth r call, a DPS officer
noticed that the glass on the front
do r t
ne of the Residen e
H JIs had b en broken. DPS i
further inve 'tigating this mat
ter.

Vandalism
10/24/97 - Several student
called DPS to infonn them of
damage that had been done to
the window oflheirroom. Upon
arrival the Offi er noticed that
tbe creen had been maliciously
torn and that the subject wa
attempting to break in through
the window. DPS is furth r in
ve 'tigating this matter.

Drug Violation
10/25/97 - A DPS fficer n -

their own.
We hope that everyone had a
fun Parents' Weekend and took
advantageofiheactivities thatwere
offered to you and your Parents' .
DPSremindsy utohavea afebut
fun Halloween Night
Summary of Events
EMT Calls - 7
Towed Vehicle - 1
Fire Alarm - 3
Al ohol Violati n - I
Informational - 2
Motor V hicJe Accident - I
Rara ing Phone Cans - 1
Vandalism - 2
Theft - 2
Drug Violati n - 2

In the coming pring seme ler. a course in TheHi tory ofModern Africa
(HIS 373) will b offered. Thi class was inadvertently omiLted from the
regi lraLion packel and will b given on Tuesday and Thursday at I 1:00
a.m.
The course begins Wilh a rudy or Afnca and Afncan culLUre in the
present, and includes an examination f current politi aJ, e onomic, and
social trend, a. well a currenl event. Then the hi (orieal context is
examined. Topics studied include human origins, ancient civilizations
and cultur s, the, lave trade, oloniali m. and African nationalism. Films
and gue t speakers will be ulilized.
Thi cour e counts a a Humanities or a a General UberaJ Arts lective
for upperctassmen. For sophomores and fre hmen. it c unt a a urse in
either the Hi toriea) or tbe Cultural Mode of Thought. The Africa our e
is normally given every other year; lherefore. il will nOl ,available again
until the 'pring of 20 0.
For further infonnation about HIS 373. conta 1 Profes. or James ESley
in Faculty Suite C or at 232-6235.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DPSCRIME
PREVENTION TIPS

by Ginnie Bowr. '
Department of Public Safety (DP )

WATCH THOSE HANDBAGS. BRIEFCASES AND KEYS
r olher valu ble

The Public Safety B at is
, p n red in part by DPS nd
Students for-A-SaferCampus
in order Lo comply with the
F d ral tudenL Right-To
and Campu

r mat or under the hood of your

urh u

,",, '

ot the three were minor. . Tht.:
alcohol was confi.' ated and de
stroyed. Charge have been
filed with the ColJege.
In formational
10/22/97 - A DPS Offi er
potted a peTS n distributing fly
er for a beauty sal n. Thi is
unauthorized on college prop
erty, 0 the indi vidual was es
corted ff campus.
Motor Vehicle Accident
10/23/97
- A minor Motor Vehicle accident was re
ported to DPS, the subject us
tained no injurie. The result
was just some minor property
damage.

Harassing phone calls
10123/97 - A student called
DPS as a result of receiving
haras jng phone cans. The stu
dent wa given a phone log to
record any more calls that they
receive. DPS is investigating
thi matter further.

fficcr w r
call d to the information center
at the Bryant Center for a report
f a theft. The attendant reports
that a su pect took two pa ks of
cigarettes off the counter and
left without paying. The student
was identi fled and DPS j • in ve tigating.
Drug Violation
10125/97 - DPS officers were
called LO one of the residence
hall by anRA rep rtinga trong
mell of marijuana. Upon ar
rival DPS officers located the
source of the smell. Drug para
phernalia and the illegal ub
stance was confiscated. Charge
have been filed with the Col
lege.
lnformational
10/26/97 - A student phoned
DPS to inform them of a minor
car accident. The owner de
cided to re olve the issue n

id' mCor
ding l the appre
hcn~i n of someone \i h has
maliciously initiated a fir
larm or ha mi used fire
equipment are eligible to receive
a $1000 reward. It i a felony Lo
misuse fireequipmentand theC l
Iege will prosecute rfenders.
Please do not park or perate
vehicles n 'idewalks or grass.
DPS will enforce wi lh ci La
tion .
It i the poli y of the De
partment of Publi Safety not
to disclose information regard
ing EMT calls to the general
public.
The Director of Public
Safety, Mr. George Coronado
i availableeveryWedn dayfTom
12:00 to 1:00 p.rn, in the Bryant
Center Conference Room # I to
discu any i ue with rodents.

Mr. Coronado i also available at
other times by appointmenL

Congratulations!
This is to congratu late the International Student Organization (ISO) for organizing the United Nation Festival
this past weekend.
The infonnative booths ranges from Au tralia's wood carving di play to India' colorful textile. And the
stage-based entertainment contributed further to the cheerful atmo phere. But most impre ive wa the courte y
and friendliness of the international student who hosted this event. The students no only served a ambassador
to their native countries by al 0 to Bryant as a global community.
As a foreigner myself, r am plea ed as punch lhat Bryant College is home to so many cultures and ethnjc
backgrounds, and I must xtend a word of thanks to the ISO's Executive Board and the various sponsors who
made this event possible.
Sincerely,
Dr. Joseph Bonnici

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Senate Supports Shuttles
Dear Editor,
Ov r the past few week J have een several articles in The Archway
questioning the Greek. ehavior at Bryant. Some article have aid the
Greek do more than their fair hare on campus, while others have aid
they should be banned. This teller IS nOL intended to take a ide, rather LO
h dlighr nana tivitylhattheycurrently p nor, Duringarecen round
t ble meeling. the 'i ters of Delta Z La asked if the other chapters wou Id
be intere ted in helping them sp n 0 Lheir IlUllle ervice that runs from 
Bryant to Parente's and Touch of Class on Thursday nights, Asone ofrhe
Senate liaisons to round table dlscussion (Tim Bertrand being the lher)
I informed lhem that not everyone on this campu agreed with their
philo ophy thattran p rting students to those e tabli hments on a chool
night was a good one, and went on to say thall would bring this issue up
atthenextSenatemeeLing. ThatWednesdayattheSen t me tinglasked
for my COlleagues support on this is ue and I passed a mOlion that read
more or Ie sa ollows: The Bryant College Student Senate . upports the
shuttle service currently sponsored by the Greek c mmunity and will
show our support via The A rchway. Basically lhi mean the Student
Senate supports this endeavor.
This letter was not to imply that organization need the Senate' s upport
for everything thal Lhey might want to do, rather it was meant a a means
of support for a group of students who eem like they are constantly
bashed in The Archway.
Thank you for laking the time to communicate your problems with the
Senate. IJ m re organiza£i ns would
mmuni ate not only with the
Senate. but with each oth r I think this campus would be more produ 

tive.
Sincerely,
Bob Pres ola, ophomore Senator & The Bryant College Student
Senate
If you or your group has an iSJue/problem on campus please do not
hesitate to come to our meetings. 4 a 'clock in Patitto ev ry
Wedne 'S day.

• It!)7
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United Nations
Festival

Wo en's Soccer
Bryant Vs. Ale

Geoffrey Tf1th
Archway Staff Writer

De pile all the bad weather this week nd. Parents w ekend w a till
a great ucce . There were many activitie ' for are parents t attend thaI
wer very inf rming. ucating and entertaining. From 10 (ill 4 on
Saturday in the gym UN Day was held. H wa like one big Unity day in one.
Our gym was filled with several countrie showing their culture and
heritage. Al 0 orne lub wer in allendance. One partIcular club was
Amne ly Intemati nal which showed our parem and gue l whatlhey
rand for and promote . Some of the counlrie thaI were repre ented were
Au tralia. Spain. Sweden. Korea. Leb non, China, Mal Y'i . India and
Japan.
Our ludent ,who did an excellentj b, in pre eming th ir heritage. ran
these counLrie . The table were aliv with all kiml ofinformation about
lheircu1ture and country. This was an excellent opp rtunity for our guest
and parent to learn om thing ab ut a (;ulture that they probahly knew
tillI about. All throughout th ~ day there were skits perf rmed by the
various C UnlTies. One 'kit that wa ' very impre sive to the audience was
the Russian dancer. who made the gym com alive Wilh lheir danc~. and
music. These skits were not p rformed hy our students hut hy children
from the area. These children were very proud to representlheir coumry
and to 'how people how they will not forget their heritage.
While you were w tching the show and walking ar um] by the table ·
y u c uld have naked on some diff rent ethnic fa ds from the vari us
c untTies. The buf~ 1 added 11< vor to the day and add d to the delight of
being in the gym,
UN day had a positi ve imp ct on the weekend in gener I. Everyone wh
aUended lh event was extrem Iy Impr ssed. Th y th ughl the event
brought new meaning 10 the word ulturc and heritage. Our guc t , Wen;
glad Lo ee aU ur different cultures in our community come together s
one. This added to a new theme or id~a thal ha ' been popping up
everywhere on campu· which i to "prom t Diver~ity" among ur
C mmunity.
11 you mi 'ell
Da} you really mis ell out on lot of run anll
ntl:rtainmcnl. II p fully next ear there will be an thl:r 1 day ami it
will he 'yen larger Nc t y ar rna be t;vcn more I..: unifies will he

Saturday November 1st

IPM

ARMY ROTC CORNER
SFC Brad O. Stobb

Many sludent have approached me larely nd to inquire ab Ul what ROTC can do fOrLhem. Army ROTC
i an in truetionul development program that prepare ' y ung men and women to become commi loned
offi er in the Army Re:erve, Army
National Guard, orthe A li\e Army.
ArmyROTCalBryantCollegeolTcrs
ne of the mo l pro e ion' I and
challenging fficerdevelopmentprograms in the country W prepare
y ung m nand \ men t b lea.der ,
A. n experienced Army leader.
corporate W rid; y u wi II he a ·ought
u will
cie are 10 king for what
MANAGEMENT SKILLS. We be·
expenences in: Leadership, Manage
plmc, Confidcm:e. and Physical it
in tilled and developed 10 each four
dates are mor attractive pro 'pe l. to
Additionally, you may qualify for a 3
that c vers: Up to $12. 00 of tuiti n
and upplie and $150 per m nth of
pen e .. Thi year, we also have a 2-y ar grad eh I chola hip.
Not everyone j cut out to be an Army officer. but if you are possibly intere ted. pie S LontUI.:( LT
Mather r SFC Stobb at 232-6276/6275. or stop by r om 370 in the UnilrucLure.
LEADERSHIP PRI CIPLE OF THE WEEK: Keep your subordinales in/omled. Subordin lC d
be ,t when Lhey know why Lhey are doing something. Indl vidual oidier have changed the ute m ~ II hallie
u ing iniuative In the ab. nc of orders. Keeping your ubordinate informed help them ma ~ d lin.
and execute plan · within your intent. encour ge initiative. impro e teamwork, and enhant;es n r I Y ur
ubordinate' look for logic in your orders and que tion lhing thal do not make. ns . The:} . p '( m l
keep them informed and, when po sible, explain rea on for your order _
ARMY ROTC, The Smarte t College Course You Can Take.
I

The Annual United Nations Festival sponsored by the
International Students Organization, was held in the Gym.
last Saturday from 10 a.m to 4 p.m.
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The orthem
ode sland
Special Olympics
at Bryant College
Last year on May 3,11)97. Bryant" campus was tran fonn d into a place
where dream coult! come true ~ r six hundred ::Hhlet s. their families,
caache ', and our volunleers. The track and surrounding ilelds were filled
with the ound ' 0 exciLem nt in anticipati m or the Games Day to begin.
Pre idenl Muchtley began the day wiLh an in pirational speech ab ul
rea hing ror your goab-. The athletes wann d up by dancing with our
volunt rs, and the torch was run in by an energeti ' athlete being supported
by the Men s Rugby Team. Everyone I ked lO the skY' in awe Lo walch a
felkw Bryant tudentjumpouwfaplane and landon the cent rofthe track.
The Gam~ Day was d elared mciallyopened.
The roar of the t.:rowd. the determination of the athletes to go for the
Gold Mel} I. and the nthusia. m of f ur hundred Bryant volunteers
dedic ted to helping each athlete forget about their handicap ' la ted
throughout the day. It wa' a suce ,and ev ryone w s overwhelmed
with joy and a feeling of great a ompli. hmenl. Thi was a day tha.t
would n ver be forgotten by nil (hose p ople who were involved.
Those volunteer' now har the :-;ame belief as the athletes who
participated in this grand evenL They believe in the Sp cial Olympics
Oath:' Let me win. But in can not win. I t me be brave in the attempt."
r urge you La join with those :peclal athletes and fellow Bryant
. tudcnts who have hared their dream. . Be part of the Game Manage
m nt Team and help build a brighter future for many pecial alhleLe ',

A proud athlete shoes off
his gold medal.

One of the younger athletes enjoys the
entertainment of Olympic town.

000 0CHAP00 MN"iS 0CO° 00000 °Elt 0000
Rev. Thomas Trepanier
Catholic: Chaplain

1t.:

ult .

Applications ~ rCore Director ' are still available in the Senate Office.
Appli ' alions for Chair People will not be mad av ilable until the
middleofNovember. Ifyouwanltogctmv lved rhaveque tion ',y u
can call either Lauren at x8360 or Jill at x 167.

n hluPl I n l . II m I h
m r i
i~.lt d 10 fI. m mh nc
pL;cial
empha is up- n thl thernl i cuntained in lhl' prayers lor II S int~·; D Y (~ emher I) and All oul.' Day to
be h 'f ~dlhi unday. 'member2. TheCutholicBihli allexl,cmphasizingthegoodnes orpraymgfor he
deau. is found in the Hebrew S riplure (Old Testaml;nt in the Secoml Book of Maccabees 12:38-45.
The CatholIC Chaplain IS normally on campus on Tue day amI Thursday aflcrno n from just bdorc noon
until 4:30p.m. AppointmenLS to \isll with FalherTrepamer may be made hy ~ lUng Maur en (th . eer tary in
the ampUL Ministryl ounscling Office) at 232-6045, or through Falher T m himself (same number).

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A. dl11it it Yo
COllld.

llse

Oll

sOl11e help,

Come to the Learning Center and Writing Center
to get the help you need to be successful!
On behalf of the Game Management Team, I would like to t k lhis
opportunity 10 thank all of th memb r of the Bryant Community who
helped make the 1997 Northern Rhode I. land Special Olympics a
uccess.
It w a day to demonstrate all the hard work, lime, and effort lhat was
spent preparing for the games. The Game Management Team is proud
to be able to give the athletes aday filled with entertainment, athl ticism.
and inspiration. An event of thi cali er lakes many months of planning,
organizing and dedkatian.] tbank in particular, the Student Senate, Dr.
Larry Lowe, Dr. Keith Murray. Dr. Richard Smith, Mrs, Susan Delri
Sauve, Parente's Restaurant, the Men's Rugby Team, the Men and
Women'sBa ketball Teams, the Karate Club, and the Volleyball Team.
1 thank everyone who v lunleered [heir efforLS [0 hel make thi day
a succe s. I look forward to seeing Lhe Bryant Community work together
once again to help make an even eller Game Day for our athletes.
Sincerely,
Lau ren Gular
Direct r,
rthem Rhode Island Special Olympics

The Leurnillg Center provides:
./ Tutoring support lor over SO ulbject
./ An Academic Skllls Specialist to help students dev~lop
th~ir study skills
./ A Leamin~ Specialist 10 help studt!ots with learning dis
abilities
./ A multi·disciplinary rdi:rcnce library including study
skills handouts

Call :'(6746 to s hedulc all appointment!
Hall 6, 3n.l Floor

..

LJ

"
i.J

111E UYAIIJ

UIIlJUHG CUInB

The Writing Center provides:

THE BRYANT

WRITING CENTER

./ Personalized onc-on-one consultations for papers in
any course
./ Writing Specialists to work with students individu
ally or in groups
./ Workshops to belp students become more effective
writers
./ An extensive library of reference material, including
writing·related handouts

Call x6567 to schedule n a ppointment!
Hall 6, 4th Floor

ALL ERVICES ARE FREE!

Thur day, Ocrober 30, 1997
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Trends, Options & Alunmi Connections in..

C.1.8.
Tuesday, November 4 @3:30 pm in MRC Lecture HaJJ
EJRJINngJOlIIIlWI to knowabout ClS.

to be sucms.YuI!

Options and trends wthln the CJ.S. indusby. labor rrarket information, salary and
job offer infonnation. 5aJ11)Ies of positions landed by the Oass of '97

and C.J.S, COflllIUlies on carT1lus this year.

6et JfJIJr neIJfot1( started !!!! Cotm meeI:
.watt Sylvestre, '93, Disbibution Systems Programrer/Analyst, Ametic:an Power Conversion
+\I\endy Snith, '96, (FClIl11eI'1y Prqed Manager at Digital). Account Exenrtive, RHI Consulting
Program is aWlicable for all C.l.S. ~ors~stt.dents CX)f1sjdering c.I.S.

Every American is entitled to the same basic
rights and freedoms. And MDA makes these
rights into realities for people with
neuromuscular diseases.
The medical care and essential equipment that
MDA offers guarantee my most basic rights by
helping me to stay alive. MDA's assistance also
offers me freedom to work and pursue my
Interests. And that makes me happy.
Thanks to MDA, I can make use of all my rights
and all my abilities.

tlL I 11

David Shelfield

~
~M~~Dyslrophy Association
&
Muscular
1~800-572-1717

A-Mic-s Gourmet Balloon Basketf;
For Halloween, Thanksgiving & Christmas
$25 a basket whjch includes gifts, perfume or cologne.

SPRING BREAK...TAKE 2 Organil.e group!
II )5 ...Takc 2 Fre . Jamaica, Cancun.
Bahamas,FI rida, Barbados, Padre & More. Free Partie, Eat & Drinks. un Spl sh 1-800
426-7710; www . unsplashlour.. com
' prin Break ' 98- el l T ri p '.

arn Cash ' Gu re ~ ! ! SlULlenl Tr
~r v i 'cs is now
t fall:' to Jamaica, Mexico & Florida . Call 1-800

hiring campus rep /grouporganizer . Lowe
648-4849 .

BARTENDIN CLASS TIPS NAT'L CERTIFICATION. Northea. t Learning. Satur
day Clas s
Wlrn: ·tuher 25 and
vembcr J

Week of:
f 013J

.- /I J 6

FRIDAY

,

I

Breakfast
'HotCereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Ome let
Home Fries
Donuts
•Bagels
"Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Lunch
Com Chowder
Clam Chowder
Clam Cakes
"Hot Turkey Sandwich
"Black Bea n Casserole
'Oriental vegetables
French Fries
"Deli/Grill
"On The Deli: Baked Ham
'Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza

Dinner
"Ba ked Fish (To Order)
"Oven Fried Fish Fillet
'Steak Teriyak.
Grilled Rueben
"Vegetarian Rueben
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce
Salad Bar
·Baked Potato
"Peas & Carrots
"Broccoli
Assorted Desserts
· Fresh fruit

, 7 ay a we
Receive $5 off with this coupon.
Free Delivery.
Expires December 10, 1997

1"'1~1511~'';:''<9j''-'';;;.~~w\y!F6~

----

SATURDAY
,

Call anytime (401) 353-9205

Brunch
'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
French Toast
Bacon
"Foccacia Pizza
Chicken CuUet
"Deli/Grill
'Salad Bar
Potato Puffs
"ltahan Vegetables
Hash Browns
"Beef B rley Soup
Assorted Desserts
'Beef Rice Soup
"Fresh Fruit
Donuts
"Bagels

Dinner
Vegetable Egg roll
Bacon Cheeseburger
·Rotisslere Style Chicken
French Fries
"Deli/Grill
"Salad Bar
"Mixed Vegetables
"Glazed Carrots
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit
'Italian Bread

SUNDAY
Brunch
'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Blueberry Pancakes
Grilled Ham Steak
Sausage Biscuit Sandwlch
"Deli/Grill
'Salad Bar
"Vegetable Soup
"Vegetable Ravioli
Vegetable Medley
Home Fries
'Vegetable Beef Soup
FrUit Cocktail
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit
"Bagels
Donuts

Dinner
'Roast Pork
·Eggplant Parmesean
Beef and Bean Burrito
"Deli/Grill
·Salad Bar
'Rice Pilar
'Peas
'Spinach
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit
' Dinner Rolls

~

MONDAY
Breakfast
'HolCereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Breakfast Burrito
Pancakes
Hash Browns
"Bagels
"Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Muffins
Lunch
Cream of Celery
'Chicken Noodle Soup
"Shepherd's Pie
"Potato lentil Stew
Turkey & Cheese
Croissant
·Cauliflower
"Gingered Vegetables
"Deli/Grill
On The Deli: Hot
Pastrami
"Cheese & pepperoni
Pizza
Dinner
Chicken Cutlet
*Taco Negetarian Taco
"French Toast & Sausage
"Squash Medley
·Green Bean Casserole
\'Vhipped Potato
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill
Assorted Desserts
'Fresh Fruit
"Italian Bread

:::::::.:-----
TUESDAY

*'freat Yourself
Right

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Breakfast
"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
French Toast
"Bagels
"Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Muffins

Breakfast
'Hot Cerea l
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato PuffS
Pancakes
"Bagels
"Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Sweet Rolls

Breakfast
"Hot cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs Cooked to Order
Eggs McBryanl
Blueberry Pa ncakes
Has.h Browns
"Bagels
Donuts
"Fresh Frui
Coffee Cake

Lunch
'Chicken Vegetable
"Mmnestrone Soup
Buffalo Chicken Wings
• Cold Cut Grinder
"Pasta Primavera
Roast Potato
"Brussel Sprouts
"Deli/Grill
·Salad Bar
"On The Deli: Baked Ham
"Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza

Lunch
'Chicken Rice Soup
Tomat? Soup
·Cheese Ench iladas
BLT
"Vegetable Paella
"Italian Vegetables
·Deli/Grill
"On The Deli: Corned Beef
"Cheese & Pepperoni PIZZa
"Salad Bar
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh fruit

Lunch
-Vegetable Beef Soup
"Cream of Broccoh
Tuna Salad Grinder
Chif;ken uggets
·Pasta S' FtyNegetables
• DehlGf1I
·On TIle Dell Roast Beef
"Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza
Frendl Foes

Dinner

Dinner
n
Montere Ch
'Cheese Tort nl
' Pasta & TomaLO Sauce
"ea ed Pota 0
"Green Beans
"Mixed Vegetables
"DeliIG

Dinner
"Roast Turkey Bread
Com Bread DreSSing
·Cheese Ravioli
With Marinara Sauce
'Pasta & Tomato sauce
'Dell
'Salad Bar
Grill
"Whipped Potatoes
"Butternut Squash
·Sliced Carrots
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh fruit

Seafood Nuggets
"BBQ Chicken
"Baked ChiCken
"Vegetable Lasagna
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
*OeWGriliSalad bar
·Broccoll Cuts

·Com
"O'Blien Potatoes
Assorted Desserts

• ZUCChIni

"Salad Bar
"Italian Bread
Assorted Dessert

Thursday, October 30, t 97
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CD Jukebox! ! !
Pinball Machine I I I
Playing Cards! II
Board Gan1.es I ! I
FREE Newspapers I I !

NEW Pizzas!! I
NEW Sandwiches! ! I
NEW Desserts I ! I
NEW Coupons! ! !

r. I I 11I"".. . . I01""II. .

..

.

III~;;~;.~; ~~I~r~;"~I;I~;.~;; ;;;;~;"11111111111/11111111"""111"111'

~

AN AMERICAN CLASSIC IS NOW ON A PIZZA!! TRADITIONAL
HAND-TOSSED PIZZA TOPPED WITH REAL GRADE A LEAN GROUND
~
BEEF, CHOPPED ONIONS, AND TWO LAYERS OF CHEESES!!
E
Med. $6.95 Lrg. $9.95
~
Don't miss this one!
~

.. 11" .... 111111111111111....... 1

111111 ...... 1111111111 .... 111111 .... 11 •• 11 ...... 1111 .. 111[1' .. 1111111.'1111 .. 1IIIIUI •• II~III.III.UI.I.I.IIII •• '"nlltl .... IIIIIIII ....

....... ...... . . ......... ....

Open seven days a week (vup. Sunday through Saturday) trom 5 pm - 2 am. located In the townhouse area.

...

or cours ,we deliver; ) Call 233-8981.

~.............

PIZZA SODA DEAL!!. SUP E R SUB D E A L !! • BUCKET O· WINGSI!
1 MEDIUM 1211
1-TOPPING PIZZA
& 2 COKES

o

LY$6.00

•
•
•

OVERSTUFFED
SANDWICH
1 12 LBO F F R I E S
& DRINK

•
•
•

•

ONLY $5.75 '

•

•

arm up
ith a toasty
Chicken ParmI
1

•

30 WINGS

MILD OR HO

ON Y $9.99
BRYA TIS BE
2 3 3-8981

"Acoustic Soul Music"

u day, ove ber 4 h
Ja ni kies A ditori m @
8:00 PM
FR Admissio
Tony plays what he calls HAcoustic Soul Music," a unique blend offunk, blues, and folk that adds
up to a SOUlful, intelligent, sensitive and inspirational sound. At one of his shows, you might hear
anything·from Tonys poweiful originals to covers ofBob Marley, Seal, Smashing Pumpkins or even
a funked up version of the disco classic (Ladies Night. ' His strong voice, ace string-bending and
powerful stage presence have the press struggling to compare this unique artist to everyonefromlohn
Hiatt to Taj Mahal: HMixing the passion and sweet voice ofBah face with the early musical genius
of Prince. " He has also been called a "master song writer" and is notedfor his "wit, warmth, and
catchy melodies. " Jarvis is currently being courted by sevpral major labels; including a deal with
mega--Iabel Capital Records. Isn 't that reason enough to come and check out the show? Thought so.

I

Thursday, Ocrober 3D, 1997
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COMICS
off the mark

by Mark Parisi

rn~:-----~----~~~~~~
~

"1]

II)

ff the mark

.. oft
byMarkPansI

the mark

by Mark Parisi

~~~~.

::3.

C/)

®

III

Q.

8
3

-m£ rltAY FLY Nfw5

off the mark

By Leigh Rubin

by Mark Parisi

IHt:O! W~p..~ ~~\}C::! 1Ot-D
You p...oouf 1'A\<\~G oFI=
YouR OOS-r 'S"f>..cl<!-r?!!

()

0

SO, C\DE.

I

HOTL\N£.. .
I

off the m rk

by Mark Parisi

P£GGy' .. WHY IS ,#-It CAR R("A\R SHoP
CAL1..\~G? · . 9£GGY?

CJ

Ballard Street..

by Jerry Van Amerongen

Thursday, October 30, 1997
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Questi.on of the Week: How dld
yo fee
bou Pare s ee e d?

"I had a good time, but it was too
bad that it rained." -Jamie Giglio
1998

"I did absolutely nothing. My
parents don't love me. " -Kevin
Tameta 1998

"It was great to see my folks."
-Bob Weddleton 1999

"I don't know. I went home." 
Mario Bartucca 2001

"Good, but my parents came on
Sunday, so the weekend was a little
boring at first" -Betsy Tezis 2001

"Pretty good." - Kevin Eaton 2001

Thursday, O crober 30, 1997
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Delta Chi
b :Joel Gardosik
Backagain! Sorry aboulIa tweek
to all my fans. But hey, now that
1've staggered in from the weekend
its time on e again to get started.
Fir t off, congralulations to all of
our new pledge braLher.: Brad,
Drew Andy,Al, Aaron, Nate, Brett,
C. 1., Greg, Andrew, and Ben.
In sports, 'A' football is doing.
... well thankfully its aim t over
anyway. Enough aid. In ot~er
news while Dutch was left behind
Knuckles had a good time over the
weekend. Thanks to Mallie and
Kennedy for the pre ent Saturday
night. Kennedy, your. cable is a~
ready on its way . Splzzle got dI 
vorced this weekend. He and Q al ' 0
m de a trip t Arizona Stale.
Scrappy got a vi'il from Freddy
over the weekend. While at UMa s
JoBu converted religion. Goose
has a new wrestling move; "The
flying Buddha." Scooter i-now tak
ing applications Foroneon one "Mad
Cohra" night classes. His resume
already consi ts of at least one
kn wn graduate. A second gradu
ate has not yet been confirmed, hut
I don't think it is mere coi ncidence
lhal Wilk's favorite band is While
Snake.
Tip of the W eek: Make sure you
arc one of the first 16 to see Ego by
the weekend.
Q u ote of the Week: HAre You
Serious'?" - Scooter

St dent Alumni
Ass ciation

• ••• •• ••••• • •••••

M SU

article ' ,l: ays pictures. and edito
rial to CulLural Flavor which is a
monthly magazine put out by the
Archway.

•• • ••••••••••••••

•• •• • • ••••• • ••••• The Bryant

Pia ers
By Sandi DiC ianviuorio
Hello ! Hope everyone had a
groovy parent's weekend. Vegas
entertained while I made a fool of
myself! ! Friday night wa a ~ ream
for Matt ie , Kenedy , Reece, Pepper.
M nroe, Darbi, and Mercedes. Re
member to chec k your trunk-Billy
Blue m ight get you ! Thanks to
everyone (especiall y Kenedy) who
entertained my si ter this wcckend!
Nikali. M erid ian w uld like (0 ay
sorry fo r the rurnit ure outburst on
Saturday. Sorry ifI scared yo u all.
Sil va wou ld like to thank N icole fo r
th Buddy Sys tem , wedon't have
t we r snowsui ts (0 the pool!!
K nedy , T hanks fo r staying the
weekend! See wh I good time it
is? We had a happy birthday go out
to N ikali and o ne more goi ng ou r t
K nedy (the HaJJ w en baby !)
Val' s mu ffin of a nephew is cel
ebrating his bi g 3 rd birthday! That' s
all for thi s week. Happy Hallowee n
everyone and we' ll see y u this
weekend. . . me o f us arc adding
some S P I C E to Hall o w e e n !!
CHECK YA L ATER!!

•••••••••• • •• ••• •

Karate Club
by Brandie Lee
Than k ' to a ll who am e out to sup
p rl our Demo on Saturd ay . I was
a great succe ss ! W e hope you en
j yed the time you spent with your
familie.s !
We will be havin g a beginners
class for those who are interested in
joining the club o n Tuesday N o
vember 4th from 6-7 :00 p.m . in the
aerohi s room at the Jarvi s. The

b y Kelli Young
H 110 Ev'eryone! To tart, let us
all lake the time to do a dance of
joy... the play is over! Ho ray! N w
that we got that out of our
system... the play was big su 'C '5.
We had large audiences wilh all of
pep (that alway, he lp -!) I think, by
far, o ur best performance nnd most
comical was the Saturday afternoon.
We had them rolling in the aisles! I
however refrained from doing any
ad-libbi ng (for those of yo u who
rememberM*A*S*H, you remem
ber the whole "s for. .. " incident!),
bUllh se fyou who d id: it was like
butter. [n my book, Tamir gets lhe
ad-libbing ward. Well j ust when
yo u th ink it 's over, it star ts up
ag a in. A udition a re nex t w e k
for th D es r l Th eater play (we
d o n 't exacl ly
n ow W H A T
pl a y' w re d oing, but w e do
kn o wa uditi ns are nex t we k!)
Dir ct rs wi ll be Je n Warren
and Ke n Blan ke ns tic n .
I wo uld now li ke to take th is
t ime t th an a ll the al umni fo r
c o min g to t he p la y this w ee k
e nd . 1l was v er y nice s eei ng all
o f hem . e ve n th o u g h the y w ill
ne ver be w Ico m e to a a t party
ev e r ag ai n . It loo k li k e the g uys
in D o rm 4 w ill be go in g wi th o u t
s ha vi ng fo r a wh ile , at le a s t u n
til o ne of th e m c a n ge t t o a s to re
[ 0 buy s me 'h v i n g cream .
H e y , d o you th ink we 'an c o n
v ince E rni e to tryo ut f r th
ne x t play ? W e' d I e to ha ve
h im !
A n d o n tha t no te , I lea ve you ...
O ve rhe ard (s): " I wa s up
po cd to be re o rdi n g s o m e 
thin g?"
.. Y ou were
d ro p pi n g acid we re n ' t y o u! ?"
" L i u t en ant ,
be ni c e."

• • •••••••••••••••

S·gma Sigma
Sigma

room with fog and had Halloween
decorations everywhere. Of course
with Halloween, comes candy and
it found its way into a pinata. Poor
Sleve he must of wore himself out
tryin~ to bre k it. What wa it,
twenly wing Steve?
We would like to thank Pre ident
Machtley for attending our meeting
and speaking about the Mighty
MightyBo tones Concert. Thisc n
eert was probably the bigge t event
we have ver had on this campu "
now that i omething to be proud
about. Congralulations to our new
voting member Michele, John.
Chrisune, Kim erly, and Donna.
Another congratulation. g e out
Kyle T. Kadi h, who recently. be
came our new Trips and AttractIon

beginners class will be an informa
tional clas. We meet Monday,
Tuesday and Thur days from 6-7:00
pm. Come and check u out! NO
Kerry Anne SmiTh
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Ev ryone . hould start (0 prepare
I hope everyone had an enjoyable
for the up oming belt test We are Parent and Family Weekend. SAA
aiming for adate towards the end of held our First Cow Chip Rame,
November. Please see the advanced which proved very succe fut. The
money that was raised is being do
members if you have any que tion
about what y u need to know for nated to the Northern Rhode Island
the lest Try to m ke a. many Special Olympics. Congratulation
to everyone on this committee for
clas e as possible '0 you wiiJ b
• making this event po sible.
prepared for testing.
Survival Kit flyers wenl out last
week, 0 hopefully we will get an
ther go d response. Candy and
Carnation for Halloween are now
n sale, so look out ror tables in the
Mark Sniffen
Bryan l Center and at Salman on.
The Festival of Lighls, Adopt-A
How is everyone doing? Fir t f Highway, Toy Drive, and New Eye
aliI would like to thank every ne for the Needy commiuees are work
for making Spanish Unity Day and ing excepti nally hard. If anyone i
interested in as i ling them, your
the Halloween Party asu cess. Our
contribulions will be greatly appre
up oming even in the next coup le
'imed. I urge anyone who ha not
of week ' are European Unity Day
joined a commiuee to do so,.
.
and the Kix 106 Party. If you are
The Leadership Retreat I' thiS
interested in helping out or seeing weekend. This event i a great op
what MSU is about the meetings portunity to enhance your leader
are held in room 252 from 5 to 6
hip kill - and meet many new
every Tue day. And i r anyone is people. I hope to 'ee everyone lh reo
Enjoy your weekend.
inlerested you can submit poetry

By Ivy May Kusler

Hi everyone! I hope you all had
a great Parent's Week nd! I think
this past one was our rna l success
ful one yet. We all had a great time!
E pecially wben we broke oul the
tippy cup game. Mel, my father
will not rest until he beals your
father. He blames me but y u and I
both know it was him. Wright's
Chicken Farm and Parente" will
never be the same. Chris~e and I
were fearing for our lives a bit.
Tho e of you who know what hap
pened at Parente's might agree with
the old saying, "the app le doesn't
fall far [rom the tree". Even I ve
never been that bad there th ugh.
I know we're not the 010 l coor
dinated orority but I tbink having
three si. ler on crutches at the same
time i . a bit much. I might have t
take re ponsibility for a couple of
th se though due to my purch ses
for Friday night. Thank KT f r a
good lime by the way. The b x~s
were a good ideajust not the way tn
which we consumed them. Jamie
and Karen, Dana and [ stil1 say it's
7 to Ot I'm prelly upset that I was
the fir ·tto gape out though. Russell,
don L think we forgot about what
you have hiding in your room .
Il's now lime fortherandom n les
laken over the duration f the we k
end. Hey guy, I'm out like the
wind and I'll 'ee you sometime!
HeyHoudini! Chrisline,let'smake
a trip Lo the goody cabinet. Wil' In,
you owe me $10 -Ann! Ang, I
lhinkEricka'scLllling au. Ericka ' s

Co--Chuir.
L k [I T an ther big vent c m
ing November 14. Kicking off Fall
W~ekend will bePaula Pound tone
performing in the MAC. FaT lho 'e
who do n t recogni ze the name, he
i a stand up comic n HBO. Gen
eral Admissi n for Ihi event will
be $10.
Don't forget to buy your tickets
for the Fall Weekend Semi-Formal
"Enchantment n the Sea" , The
emi-Formal Cruise will e from
10 p.m.-2 a.m. on November 15.
This Weekend!
Movie: "Juras ic Park: The La. t
World"
Coming Atlractions !
Fall Week nd
Paula Pound tone
Semi-F rmal Crui 'e
Movie: "Face orr'
For more information on events
please call SPB at X61l .

•••••••• •••••••••

SPB
Anthony Strong
SPB Parliamentarian
Get oul orthe fog and into SPB!
This was the theme al ur Hallow
een meeting n Mondav. For those
who d id nDt iltt~nJ. w ' IJlkJ the

••• •••• •• •••••• •

~\lOO~S'''~e the,' f~t~~~d~
' It feeis)ike"the'::r!J "oriel.?
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:\\~i,~\~t~tt~a\~1t ~

:,~!t~\~~JIitemship~, .
Unreal~
Call for moreinformation on thisunbelievableopportunity.
MA RCY S TROM

The Mat one Agency
275 Promenade s t reet, Suit e 300
Providence, RI 02908
4011331 -8300

North~~ern

Mutual Life

The Quiet Company8

For sal e career opportunities 1-800-CALL-NML
4)
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c98vfP'l1S SCT/.J\Lf£
si leT! Michelle, do you have to
wear Adida' andal to be in a :0
rority? Angela wa bing s dally
re pon ible. Christie, "oh y u
won't like him, it' tho e (0 natls".
Longo, Chri tie is sorry about drag
ging you to G-block hut it would
have been a I ng walk back without
you . Steph and Skivs wer being
anti-social Ii 'lening to" Id eh '''.
Chri ·tine did the ro m spin or wa
it me? Gina, what's the real ·tory
with the Poi on I y? teve-o, we
have to go back to Ca arino'!
Nader, what were we talking about
things re gelling a bit too omfort
able 11K.
Well we are all 10 king forward
t a great weekend! I xpecl to se
orne g d co lume ! I hop every
one gets into the pirit and ha ,
great time! Qu te f the week
"The carf is k y! ' Have a good
one! Check ya later Ivy May AKA
[vy Ko ler!

•••••••••••••••••

WJMF

Chris Grogan
Youknowwhatlhavenev rbeen
able to fi gure out, how c me during
Halloween whenever kids yell out
Trick or Treat!" they alway get a
treat bUl never tricked? Other than
the time some lady 'lipped a pencil
instead f a candy bar into my 100l
bag when 1 wa a kid. I ha e nev r
b en lri ked, 1have al way gotten a
treat. I think I still ha e lhat pencil.
Well, at W JMF \ her the tri k i
always to give Ii lcner he [ I
onl , if th . b 'g fi t, pi 'nl ha
hap ned in the past week. In I t
week' Archway, the WJMF h w

orne quipm ot problem that
'chedules were n di pi y. If you
haven't thrown it away yet. at leru t cut needed to be fixed. It wasn't exactly
out the schedul so you know what we fixed , but we are broadcasting anyway.
will be playmg. Gu s what time 'm If you hear several seconds of dead air,
on? C k out dle chcdule Lo see if chances are omething else wlthin the
Hooked-an-Ph nie. has w rked r r 'tau n broke. We apologize for any
you. If you have already thrown th last ell ~ n this may cause.
Anyways, that will be all for this
i ' ue awa . here it i ' agam by day and
week. Th re i ' pr bably m re tulI to
musical genre (time in parentheses):
unday - G pel (A.M.), Technnl mentJOn but my crack d aler will be
here at any minut .So keep it I ked to
AIlCmati e/SpeciallY Shows (p.M.)
88.7 WJMF, where the
pack more
Monday - Alternative (A.M.), AJ
temativcIMetaI (P.M.), Punk/Ska all Spice than the Girls.
Quote of the Week: Drive me
evening
far awayll don't are where ju t far
Tuesday- Talk (A.M.), Techno (12
4 P.M.), Country (4- P.M.), Folk (8-2 away" Deftones
A.M.)
Wednesday - Cl 'ic Rock (A.M.),
HirrHap rest of day.
Sarah Couture and Kim Noyes
Thursday - All Metal
Friday - AU Hip-H P
Hey Ruggers! We h pe every ne i
Saturday - Suicidal Saturday (all
having a great week. Thanks to those
who ventured utonParent sW kcnd
hip-hop)
The other big happening for WJMF to ee our game in the honible weather.
was the Craft Fair. As usual itwas a big Despite the w ather, we totally domi
success, 0 uce . ful we ran it until 5 nated me gam and w n 30- . Wail 'til
PM in tead of 4 (wh says Daylight Thursday Central en Wecan'l wail to
your new team. Congratulations to
avings Time begins at 2 AM). N xt
tho e who scored trys. e pecially the
year we might make it the Puff Daddy new muf 10 women. We would also
Fair, it will b a Puff Daddy like to congratulale the guy teamD ;ran
thcmed...oop , that was a private joke awe me game on Saturday afternoon.
hared between a few members of Nice job boys!
WJMF. I aJm t turned this week'
We would Iik LO thank KT [or a
good tirneon aLurday nighL EveI)'one
Campuss enearticleinlOwhat75%o
the ther rganizations write,jok ' that had fun getting down to the old . hool
run . Dan ing boy gothold of the boot
nly a "c1ique" of peopl will under
thi time.G dj b.we'reimpre d!
tand. Sony about thaL Buuhan t all
that parti ipaled and bought sluf at the Mary- we know you are going to
find 1u n an sh w him a thing or
C. lFair.
t'A .
lh gh tJ
mli air wus a hiL n t
lha.t' . all r rthi \\ k. hut \ I
c ~l) thmg
nl ell r r w tJli. p {
we k. Last Sui 'idal S turd, y. we
had t go off the air fi ran h ur du

ruts

•••• • •••• • • • • • •••

Women's Rugby

SEX, LIES, ~AND
STEREOTYPES!
LISTEN... to what others think

SPEAK OUT ... let your voice be heard
-andLEARN . . . about the DIVERSITY at
Bryant College.

Come join this controversial discussion/I

November 3rd, 7:30pm
in the Lobby of Hall 14
Refreshmen ts will be served ! !

Wome 's Soccer

poS TION AVAIlABLE
Do you have strong leader hlp
1nterpersonal kill?

nd

Bryant Vs. Ale

Do you have the eslre to m ke
dlff rence
In the lives of others?

Do you wish to gain valuable experience that
will assist you in your future mployment?

T he Office of Residence Life has a
Resident ASsistant position
av~ilab e beginning J an ary 1998.
The position must be filled by a
male and is in an upper class
Residence Hall.
Applications are available in the Office of
Residence Life. The Closing Date for
applications is November 7, 1997. Any
questi ons regarding this process may be
directed to Julie LeBlanc, Assistant Director of
Residence Life.

Saturday November 1st

IPM

Thur day, Ocrober 30, 1997
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Women's Soccer

1998 SHADOWPROGRAM
during winter break!!

Vjsit a graduate for a day at their worksite or conduct an
informational interview through e-mail or 800 number to gather
facts about a profe sion ou are curious about.

Bryant Vs. Ale

Alumni are responding now and the list of opportunities will be
a ailable on November 3. To participate attend one of the
jbllowing sessions:

Tues. November 4
W d. Nov rob r 5

4:30 pm Rm 278
3:30 PM Rm 278

Saturday November 1st

mnple Opportunitic
ABR Y Broadca t Purtners Inc.
.
Price Waterhouse LLP
Boslon Scientific Corporalion
Quadrant Soft wan:
FI~~t Bank
Texas lnstrulnents. lnc.
MeA Music Publishing
Travelers Property Ca ualty Corp.
People Magazine:
US Tennis Office

IPM

1998 SPRING, SUMMER, FALL
INTERNSHIP GUIDEBOOK
now available!
All students who have attended the
Sprillg '97 Orientatioll to Internship Program
may pick up a copy 0 the GUIDEBOOK at the Internship Desk.
The GUIDEBOOK contains the policies, procedures and deadlines
to follow when eeking an inlernship during the 1998 academic

1998 (nternship Program
Sophomores and Juniors who wish to secure an internship this
Spring, Summer or Fall
must attend one of the following sessions:
Thursday
Wednesday

Nov. 6
Nov. 12

9:30 am Rm 278
3:30 pm Rm 278

The session will provide you with the requirements needed,
procedures to follow and the resources available to secure an
internship that will provide experience in a career field of
interest!

Lot \1 0
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Training Program

• MOliv:tled Suppon Team
• Highly l'rolcssion.t1 En" irolUllcnl
• Managenal tlvullccment

Opponunllics
• And So Much More

CAN'T MAKE IT TO OUR CAREER FAIR?
J;'ux your

t (401) 851-5524, or mail to: AFS, Corporclte Recruiter,
25 Enlcl'prisc CC llt~r, Newport, RI 02842; rccruiter@afsi.net
Frolll Ric . 14 (W. Main). LUm onlO RIC . 13~ (E. Main Rd.). We're 3/4 mile on left.
An Equa l Upponu nilY Employer

~@_tlM"~1t~41~ITJ
~~~a~ve~I______~~____,--
CIEE: Co uncil on International Educational Excbange

220 Thayer Street, Providence

(40 1) 331 5810

re~ume

AIS~9!Jf1;£
Th e Company That Purs People First

--------------------~------------------------------------------------------- ------------------~
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Don't be left slurping your soup.
There are only a few slots left. Hurry in to Career Services asap!

1Managing Your Manners: The Business Luncheon

TT

Wednesday, November 11
Heritage Dining Room @ 5:00pm
See Michelle in Career Services to reserve your spot. There is an $18.00 registration fee for this program.

a S oes
would you wear
if 0 were to join

c
Every American is entitled to
the same basic rights and
freedoms. And MDA makes
these rights into realities for
people with neuromuscular
diseases.
The medical care and
essential equipment that
MDA offers guarantee my
most basic rights by helping
me to stay alive. MDA's
assistance also offers me
freedom to work and pu rsue
my interests. And that
makes me happy.

Plea 'e jOi 17 II

Thanks to MDA, I can make
use of all my rights and all
my abilities.

Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717

S

I

I'

HAN

N

U

A

L

A~F@
Sunday, November 2

Individuals. group and bowling leagues are all welcome.

10:30-12:30
or 2:30-2:30

To register or for more information call Rl-CPCA

401·728·7920

Cranston Bowl
1450 Elmwood Ave,
Cranst n , RI

Thursday, Oerober 30 1997
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sPo2{rrs
NBAPreview
By Due Tien

Here it is ev rything about the
NBA you wanL to know.
Actually it i . everything we
thought you hould kn w.
Prediction, thoughts rankings
everything. So sit back and enjoy
the new eason.
Okay, fir t thing we' II lell you i .
thi ' year should be more exciting
than la tyearbecause the three pint
line has been moved back to its
original pot. That mean the floor
is opened up and there will be m re
cutting and driving to the hole. More
chances for scoring and more
chance for dunks.
That i not bad for Larler ' , bu t
you want to know the g od tuff
right? Well you might a well put
champion hip trophy in Chicago '
h nd ' now and haveev rybodyeJ 'e
play for fir t loser. It j , that 'imple.
The Bull are still the he t because
they till have Michael Jordon. So
h 's getting old, but he i still better
than everyone in this league.
So ifChicag ha the tr phy, wh
will win challenge? The East looks
like Mjami will be the only chal
lenger. The New York Knicks are
jU '1 too old and slow . Atlanta and
D troit could e tough, bUI tho e
teams do not have a player Iikc
Jordon. The West look like a dog
fighl. With five learns able to <.:hal
lenge the Bull '. The S nics, Lak
' ,Jal ,R 'k ' i .and up.; sh< ulu
make it intercst'n , but watch o ut
for darkh rse Phoenix.
Dallas and Sacramento should
have an epic b ttle for the w r5t
record in the league. However, do
not be surpn. cd if Golden State or
Bo ton slip in there a.s the worst.
So wh will win the award'?
Sin e Sc ttie Pippen and Toni
Kukoc are hurl, and Dennis Rod
man i till a nutcase all eyes will
reSI on Jordon. He will pi k up the
slack and therefore should take
home another MVP. The Rookie of
the Year will be another ne f
those Allen Iver 'on cases where a
player load up hi . stat because hi
t am stinks . That i going to hap
pen this year in Bast n with
Chauncy Billup. Gary Payt n
should bring home the Defensive
Player of the Year with his aggrcs
i vc defense.
Team Capsules (In order of pre
dIcted tini h)
1.
Chicago Bulls - Welllhey
have the best play r in the world.
the be t rebounder, the best team
defense, and the bes( coach . The
NBA mjght as well mail the cham
pionship to Chicago right now to
ve time.
2.
San AntonioSpurs- This
team wa going to win at least 55
games anyway th is year, but with
the ad ition of Tim Duncan the
urs will be the 'trongest team in
(he v ry tr ng West. David
Robins n is he 1 d and so is Sean
Ell iott so the Spurs should return to
form.
3.
Los Angeles Lakers - TheLaker probabl y have the mos t tai 
nt in the leagu , but th . probl em
here is hem istry. an Ni k V n
Exel uppress his go I ng en ugh

1 work with head co ch Del Har

ris? Will Shaquille O'Nealleam to
play the game out ide the paint?
Thi ' tearn will only go as far :1
tho e two take them.
Seattle Supersonics - So
4.
thcy lost Shawn Kemp, who cares'?
Kemp is not what made thi learn.
The Sanies were built on int n e
defen e and that i what they wili
bring to the table this year. Add All
Star Vin Baker to the mix and the
Sonic should m:1ke another run at
Lhe Finals.
5.
MiamiHeat- Th Heal'S
game is buill around solid physical
play thal punishes team. Although
they did not pick up anyon overthe
urnmer, the Heal still hasAII-NBA
guard Tim Hardaway leading the
charge. And when Alonz Mourn
ing comes back the Heat will chal
lenge Chicag .
Utah Jazz - The Jazz ar
6.
gelling old and thi may be their last
run. Karl Malone will have to play
like a MVP again if the Jaz7. are to
have a chance. And that may be
hard considering J hn St ckt n i .
injur ,bul Howard ELley will be a
'uitable replacement. However, [he
Jazz needs Stockton b ck ready for
the playoffs though .
7.
Houston Rockets - The
old three ofH uston hould be g oJ
enough to gelthi: learn to the play·
but b y ond that Lh' R ckeLs
t r . Iflhey are r reed 10
,r a
go thou h brutal. a ' n, Lh lack
young leg: c uld hUrl this Learn if
they go deep into the play fTs.
R.
New York Knicks - The
Knicks ,till have Patrick Ewing.
bUl that is about it. Thi ' team h
looked very bad and low during
the presea on. Uoles Allan Hous
ton or Chris Childs slep up, the
Knicks might not make it pas ' the
·c ond r und of Lhe playoff.
9.
Charlotte Hornets - The
Hornets were a surpris last year
and hould n t b verI oked thi '
n. They went out and added
se
David We ' ley at pint guard and
' hould give many tcam a 'h ck
this ·cason .
10.
Detroit Pistons - The Pi 
lons arc al a one oflhose teams thai
cannOl be 0 erlooked this year. Thi .
team still has Grant Hill, Lindsay
Hunter, and J e Durn rs running
the 'how . But the la k fa big man
will show up in the play ffs when
teams und the ball inside.
11.
Phoenix Suns - The Sun
are going to be the cane 'l team in
thc league lhi ' year. N t nly will
they be going at learns with Jason
Kidd and Kevin Johnson in the
back urt; the Suns will al 0 h ve
Ant nio McDyc
and Cliff
Robin on in the front court to ter
r rize opponent:. Not to mcntion
Danny Manning c ming off the
b neh. A lack of a h oler may hurt
the Sun though .
12.
Atlanta Hawks - Thi'
team w ntthough very litllechanges
in the ff ea on , 0 expe t them to
mi h where they were la. t sea n.
Mookie Blaylo kine of Lhemo ' l
under rated point gu rds in the game
and Chri lain Lallencr has finally
start d to earn his pa ch ck, so the
Haw ks should be good enough (Q

fI..,

The Blazer should also be one or
Ihe carier learns in the league this
season. A lineup of Ra heed
Wallace, JR Rider, and Kenny
Ander on should force teams to inlO
bad itualion . The only problem
is if the.Blazer · can SLay OUL of jail
long enough La gel to the games.
14.
Wa hington Wizards The Wizards, fonnerly known a
the Bullets, h ve all the tools to be
a very go d team except exp ri
ence. A front line of J uwan Howard
and Chris Webber coupled wi th Rod
Strickland at point should be a force.
The Wizards should be slrong if the
injury bug doe not get LO them.
15. Milwaukee Bucks - The
Bu ks may have lost Vin Baker. but
they also lost the Black Hole Of
fensens weU. Theaddilion ofTerrell
Brandon hould help Ray Allen s
game. Glenn Robins n will give
you the usual point and Ervin
John on is a suitable center.
16. Orlando Magic - The
Magic have fallen and fallen badly
since the departure or Shaq and it
gelS worst lhjs ye r. Unless Penny
Hardaway can pull some kind or
Jordonnequ performance th n the
Magic will b hard pres ed La make
the playoffs.
17. Indiana Pace~ - The
Pacer bring new Unit' mlS and a
new coach to the table, but iL. h uld
be the ame Jd 5t ry . Larry Bird
may have been a great pI yer, but
unle 's the Pa ers play like hi s
Cel ti cs, Larry Legen \! III n t be a
great coach.
I

18. Min n e
0 t a
Timberwolves - The Wolve paid
over 120 million to their third best
player this summer and will have t
pay m re than that on the court.
Kevin Garnett i not what make
this team run, but instead it is Tom
Gugliotta and Stephan Marhury
who run the how. The pr blem i
thal this tearn la ks a big man and
that wil1 hurt come playoff Lime.
19.
New Jersey Nets - The
Net could be one of those sleeper
tenm that might sne k into the play
offs . The addition of Keith Van
Horn will help, but lack of pint
guard wi II hurt their chances to
wards the playoffs .
20.
Los Angeles Clippers The Clipper have a lot of strong
player that n
ne hru heard of.
That is the problem. This team
d esn't have a gal guy in crun h
time and it will sh w when they are
'ining at home during th playoff.
21. Toronto Raptors - Thc
one thing this team doesn't lack in
onfidence. A playoff Vl it in not
out of the question, but they wiJI
need ' lid performances from
Marcu s Camby and Damon
Sloudimare every night to win .
22.
Denver Nuggets - The
Nugget will be one fth young 't
teams in the league and it will.'how
carlyon. However this team i
loaded With talent at b th forward
p silion andar turn t therunning
game 'h uld h Ip the Nuggets pull
off some wins at home.
23.
Cl veland Cavaliers - 0
Lhey got Shawn Kemp. but they 10 L

from last se:; on. Only an inc nsi tent
B b Surarelurns to h lp Kemp and thal
i not much.

24.
Boston Cel' - The Ccltics
wiU nol be dle worst (earn this year, but
they will be close unle . they CWl h t
the ball a little better. The defense h
looked good. but th otlense is h rrible.
Look ~ r Antoine Walker (0 have a
break Ihr ugh season though.
25.
Philadelphia 76ers - The
SixeIS have talent, but n chemi lly. If
Allen Iverson learn to pass the ball to
teammates than the Sixers will have a
chance. But ifTlffi Thomas and Jerry
Stackh use do not touch the baH, then
the Sixers will los a I t.
26.
Vancouver Grizzlies - The
Grizzlies have a good core team that
will keep them from th cellar, but not
far from iL Antonio Daniel will hav
a lot of pressure as the new point guard,
but do n t expect Bryant Reeves to do
much to help out.
27.
Golden State Waniors-A
change in unif lTI1 will do no good for
thi team. Joe Smith has yet LO mature
to th 'upe tar he was expected to be.
The addition of Brian Shaw. will help a
little, but lhi Learn hou]d be getting
ready fI r the lottery.
28.
acramento Kings - Th
King will only go as far as Mitch
Richmond wants them lO. On (f the
be t players in the league, Ri bmond
wants ut of the Sacram nlo anJ will
nol play very welltlus year.
29.
Dallas Mavericks - The
Mavs h uld be use to thi ' be n w. Not

t!V

Women's occer
Brya t Vs. A le
Saturday November 1st
IPM
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SP02{CfS
e e s orner:
Volleyball,
Senior Co-Captain Jennifer
Carvalho
Gayle Zahnke
Assistant Sport · Editor
Hometown: East Providence, Rhode Island
High School: E.P. High School
Number of Years Played Volleyball: 14
Position: Setter

ointless and random
thoughts on the wide world
of sports
By Due Tien
Before I

tart into this column let me

j~stsay that!' m glad I getting my sense

Can yoo explain the challenges of being a setter?

It is like being the quarterback ofthe team and tting the momentmn of the
game. Youhavetoch koutthedefenseon the othersideofthenetanduse your
best offense based on that.
Since yOll ''nm the show" on the court, how do you handle the passers
and hitters? Is it hard to get in their face?
I work with the passers ifdley are having an off day and encourage them. If
that doesn't work, I try to scare them. As far as the hitters are considered, 1 try
to give them a balJ they can work with, and then, once they are in a rhythm, I
start running a quickeroffi nse with them. Ifthey are ore they are out of theplay.
In rder t get the play again,they have to start calling the balL and that gets them
mentally prepared. You earn a set or a chance to hit the ball because there are
three hitters.
How ba~e you maintained such consi<rtent exceHency over your four
year career at Bryant wbenyou baveanywherefrom thirty tosixty ~
amatcb?
rdon' t top demanding of myself. ometimes I wilJ have what I consider an
of day, and other people will think that I am having a good day. So I base my
performan on my own l.andards, as ly father taught m Lo do. At the end of
very practice and game, I think 1 did well but know I can do better. Both the
team and I ben fit from iL
What will it take to get you to the NCAA tournament?
We will have to p ay the way we played New Haven in order to get to the
NC s. That was the most united I think I have ever seen us pLay. Everything
t gelled.
What was it like being in the
during your freshman year?
It doesn ' l seem like it w real. It w aw ' mc. ThaI. was the highe l team
r mentlha 'e hadm
ntir ii with volleyball. eally,n thing antouch
it been a d.ri . g force the past few years to g t back, especially
because of your team c mplishm nt four y
ago?

When I came 11 my
hman year and we went [0 the NCAAs, in my min
that was where we were going to srart from every easOD . We worked our way
up from the NCAAs. F.ach year, that was the minimum I ever expected from
the team. Plus I wantlh rest of the girls on the team wh weren't there (0
experience it, too. I want to go out the way 1 came in.
What kind ofdisciplinedoesittake to bea volleyball player, particularly
a setter?
Mental toughness. I'm nOlth one on the urtallowed tohaveabreakd wn.
I have to ray focused and try to keep everything as mooth as possible.
Physically. Ijust have to play through injurie · and everything like that I have
to huslJe all the time, try to keep the intensily of the team, and be a leader. There
is no time for me to fold on 1J1e court. Thave to be as positive as possible and
en ourage th girls.
How big of a role does voDeybaU play in your life?
Sometimes I help my Dad's team as far a.1i the seUers go. I talk to them and
teach them about the mentality and what has to be goingon in your head during
a game.l aJ 0 help with his volleyball camp during the ummer. since rno t of
the campers are from my high choo!. It is one of th se occasions when you
actually gello give ba k, like you always wanuobutusually don'LIt i also nice
to give s mething ba k to volleyball as a sport. Volleyball i my \jfe. It is lh
center of everything-the nucleus of my personality-and the way I handle
problem. It help me relieve tress and stay in ·hape. Iti a onfidencc builder
and makes me feel good. nj my world; ode to the sporl.
What are your personal goals for the season? I image you have many
ofthem already this year, since you'vemet the 4,000 career ass~ts honor.

I've never had personal goals when iteom Lo v lleyball. I just play . I've
n ver looked at tats and onJy know what pe pIe tell mlj orwhallhe new papers
ay. Actually ,my grand fathercaUsme u 'ually and lets meknow how I'mdoing.
Usually any goals I do have are related to people on the team. I alway want Lo
in tin more tru t since I get every econd ball. I'm going to put it in the best
position I can for them. Wh n it i ('T1JOch time, I want them to ount on me and
feel that I'm reliabJe, I think that they all kn w that I am always trying my best
out there. As far as thehitte are oncemed, I try so hard every time to give them
the most perfect set each and every time. It is aJways about me and somebody
e) ·e. Defensively. I try to hold my ground and g l respect as a defensive player
as well.
What is the most memorable part about playing voHeybaU?

The huddles.Thallsmychance t say something inspiring wilJl tho e twelv
girl looking at me. They I k at me to motivate them, and I gel them pumped
and think, 'Here goe nothing." So what I do is cut up 1J1e ath r learn and make
them laugh a little bit and remind thcm ofhow nasty we areso they d n t forget.
Then I just howl like a fool and et il off on the court.

of humor from somewhere else now
becausetheradio tationju tisn'lfunny
anymore,
And I used to look up to those guys.
Game Seven, extra inning in the
World Series. It just doesn' t get any
better than that.
Both teams played an excellent se
rie but it was Florida's Lime.
More specificall y it was Jim
Leyland's time to shine.
The Indian deserve reclit for com
ing back and forcing a seventh game,
but their drought looks like it will go
50 years.
With Florida s expensive payroll, it
was ni toseeaguylik CrajgCounsell
core the winning ru n.
Is has to feel good to see a guy like
Livan Hem ndez win the MVP with
his mother there watching.
Idofeelb for Sandy AJomarJr. He
put up great numbers in a 10 ing effort
Not to mention had Ogea.
It just h ws that because you are the
be t in the regular season it means
tim .
nothing come plnyoff
If anyon h ev r question the
ver ronco desire to win a game
this year they h uld ha e
t back
and \ atched th m play Buffalo.
Sure th Bill cam ba k, but wh n
thp Br ncos had to, they sh ve lheBill
around

BLACK
A D
GOLD
IGHT
IS
COMING
THURS.
NOV.
6TH

Not bad fora team Ihatgotto Buffalo
about four hours before game time
because of the four feet
of sn w
dumped n Colorado.
Terrell Davis has got to be the lead
ing candidate for the MVP after cany
ing the Broncos with his
second
200-yard game of the year while John
Elway had a horrible game.
HowmanydoesCurti Martinhave'!
And can he carry the Pats if Drew
Bledsoe stinks?
I guess he can't because the Patriots
lost again whil playing a good tearn.
How can a team that has supposedly
grear players likeM artin, Bledsoe, and
BenCoates not be able to score a t uch
down with afirst and goal from the one
yard line?
And thento let Green Bay march 99yards for a touchdown.
That is just sad.
Igue we know whichteam is going
to chokewhen itcomes to tough games.
And why can't a upposedly great
runnin back like Martin run through
the 27 -rankedefense
agai n t
the run?
Seriousfy the Patriots got fat playing
weak teams and now that they have to
go up against the big
boy s ,
th jU. l an t handle it.
lhat is
the difference between the contenders
and pretenders. Right now New En
gland all into he pretend rs club.
This is just til game Green Bay
n 'eds to get back on 1m k.
Very quietly the Chiefs, Gi-

tt

ants, and Vikings are beating teams.
Even quieter, Steve "Air" McNmris
becoming a very good quarterback.
San Francisco is starting to get the
New England Patriot syndrome.
They'regettingfatpluyingveryweak
teams, but their true t t comes this
week when Dallas visits.
But with the way Dallas is scared of
the End Zone this might be a very easy
game.
Surprise,sUIprise, the Col rsloss again.
Surprise, surprise, the Bears actually
won a gam . Against Miami no I
Tampa Bay i defmitely b k. They
have lost three in a roll. Goodjob boys.
Oh, was that something th radio
station would have said. [am sony. let
me take that back.
TheDC United won theMLS socc r
champion 'hip ov r Cinderella Colo
rad .
Does any necare?

NBA basketballstarts thisweek with
so watch ilwhileyou can because com
this summer the players may be
1 ked out
Bul ifyou 'rea BostonCeltics fan you
better hope that they learn to hoot
because if n t you mighlas well hope
th y got 1 ked out.
They might not win 15 games this
year.
This column has reen totally written
without the help of those funny people
fromWJMF.
Just so you know what I'm think
ing ...
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Steve Keller

Junior Steve Keller wa been named Lo lh~
AII-NEIGA Fjr: t Team. He was the t p Divi
sion 11 individual golfer at Lh tournament,
fini hing fifth overall with a 74-70-144. He is
also a 1997 Northea. t- l 0 All-Conf~rcn ce
choice,
Congratulation Sleve !

a

~

It i something we so often take for granted-the avail
ability of a newspaper.
"You read the Call today?" ," ah, not yet." Meanwhile
the man next door if frantically phoning the circulation
department to complain that his paper still has not ar
rived.
For me the newspaper has been a daily part of my life
inee grade school in the late 1950 s. Alway two a day
the Brockton Enterprise, a local paper, and the former
"Daily Record,' a Boston paper. M eanwhile we watched
the news at suppertime and discussed the day' s news.
I sincerely want to thank the Archway Staff for giving
me the chance to contribute to this paper, dealing with my
often tedious, handwritten material. It means a lot to me
that they find the time and patience to do it. So mean
while, me, the j ani tor from the hall, sitting at lunch break
in my yellow shirt can temporarily lay aside my window
spray and flu sh mop, can pick up my pen and share my
gripes with the world, or at least the Bryant community.
Remember, what is one of the first things authoritarian,
underhanded governments of? Almost invariably they
clamp down on the pre s.
Yes, information is power. The trac ts and pamphlets
distributed in the late 1700's helped stroke the flame of
the American Revolution. Likewise with the Civil War.
They sometimes used to credit Harriet Beecher Stowe
with starting the Civil War, when she wrote "Uncle Tom' s
Cabin." This fei. ty little woman armed only with a pen,
ardently upporting the abolitio movement certainly
a ected nlillions. Later in the 1800' s media and e pr ss
both disseminated pro labor ideas, and other fac tions
railed against it when the unions were formed and the
struggle for the eight hour work day Was in full wing.
Ditto for Civil Rights, the controversy over the Vietnam
War and dozens more issues.
Of course not all in the presLJ deals with hassles and
issues. My daily Boston Globe and Providence Journal
have truly given me an edu cation in a wide variety of
subjects that I was never able to get otherwise because I
did not go to college. My daily newspapers have the '
power to elate and mystify anger and fru strate me,
stimulate my curiosity, occasionally make me slam my
fi 'ts with indignation with editorial I take exception tobut no matter what they always get a reaction. The Health
and Science Section, The Travel Section, touching stories
of other peoples personal struggle . I think for fifty cent
it is a bargain having the world brought daily into our
lives by our m ajor papers from Boston and Providence. I
probably should have gone into sales for them, I know
after that pitch, but it woul dn ~ t be as much fun!
Yes, general knowledge is important. Current events,
local, regional, and international are vital to us all if we
are t make intelligent decisions as an electorate or even
making intelligent career choices in today s job market.
I feel the the unfolding financial di aster in South East
Asia and this weeks ' collapse of th Hong Kong Stock
Exchange could have far-r aching ramifi ations for all of
us.
The Journal's recent spotlight series ''Teaching Mat
ters," is a wake up call for all Rhode Islanders about the
public schools. Not only criticisms wer air d but sen
ible sugge tions how to improve the situation.
You might find the editorial ages boring but much
direction for p ublic policy is initiated and perspective
formed by the editors and their colleagues in busine s and
politics.
Moreover, being well informed is a first step to partici
pation in the democracy of this complex society of ours.

team.
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